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Report on the
Victoria-SIdney

The ’Nova Scotian? of V’Ctorte «-
tendon* itati^ne “"tiLthe Nora Sco

tians and their friends accompanying 
the excursion to an afternoon sail on 
the D. O. steamer Quadra. This was 
much enjoyed and gave an excellent op
portunity to see the harbor ancLsituation 
of the city.

•The evening was spent either visiting 
or sightseeing. Shortly after midnight 
the good Ship Princess Victoria left her 
moorings- and the Manufacturers’ excur
sion turned homeward. •

“The stay in Vancouver and Victoria, 
with the trip across the dividing waters, 
occupied four days. The reception ac
corded the manufacturers- everywhere 
Was most cordial. It was as. though a 
reunion Was taking place. There was 
much in common between the travelers 
and the hosts. A splendid patriotic
spirit was everywhere manifest. An __
earnest desire to understand Canada and (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

“Industrial Canada” in its November j -brought business ^men *of Bast'and^Weet 1—*° réponse to a query put by Aid. 
issue contains an exhaustive report of together"' in one great common aim. The pnnnri^Hie Worshiu Havor
the western trip of the Canadian Mann- trip home was just as delightful as seated ?hlt a re£-* had
facturera Association. The following when westward bound. MCOa^adless stated th^alt ÿo-- au

marin >/-, tjiniv vicSf tn Vîo- a 't)6€D submitted by Mlf« Keefer in regardreference is made to tneir vi JOHNiSTDWlsr HOTirtnAFST to the character of the service being CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST ROBBED.
, “At 2 o’cloev r.n Thursday October ! JOHNSTOWN HOLOCAUST. given by ^ victoria & Sidney Rail-
Ist, the C. P. R. "steamer Princess Vic- Johnstown, Pa., Nuv. 24.—The verdict ™tdibedmPThe mayor^urtimr^said1 that 
toria left Vancouver taking the party of the coroner’s jury in the iuvestiga- mSttrf »r 2
and several Vancouver friends to the hon of Saturday's fire in a tenement îî,v-J!,®"d. '’the^eonnci^ to hê 
Western terminus of the tour, Victoria, ! house, is to the effect that 26 or more meeting of the council to be
the Evergreen City of Canada. The came to their death in a purely acci- heJ5~°,n Friday evening,
steamer is one of the fastest in salt dental manner. The inquiry brought the exception of Aid. Yates all
water and beautifully appointed. The out the fact that the death of the men the aldermen were, present at last even- 
day was perfect and a Vancouver lady was due to the action of one man. This injL(f meeting. ... , .
was heard to say ‘Even the whales come ™an, whose name is unknown, tried to The deputy provincial secretary called 
out to welcome the manufacturers ’ save from the flames a cot and mat- attention to the case of Alex. Clark,‘‘The =1 across^he strait to Vie- tress- When he reached the door there who though living outside the-city
toria to about eighty-five mUes. The 7®® “ larKe number of men immediately eligibly for admission to the Old Men's 
waters of the Gulf of Georgia were al- and the rush caused the cot Home.
most without a ripple and for the whole “ ™w,^-La£dt J2~^e,E»8 “ble Mayor McGandiess said the case was 
wav the steamer threaded her route , pass. Witnesses testified that some a most deserving one.
through a maze of wooded islands. A pul/the “cot ^wuy6 The Ald- Cameron moved that he he ad-
correspondent to the Cardiff (Eng.)'j new belfarued th “1“td lf th® government agrees to pay
Times once said about this trip 15ee 1 p ”aBly ncver be learned- $lo per month. This was carried.
Naples and die,’ I would rather say ‘See I --------------- 0—:--------- Challoner & Mitchell applied for per-
the Gulf of Georgia and the Straits of a a n mission to erect a clock in front of
tFuca and live.’ Mflffiaii theu‘ Premises.

“Victoria, the capital of the province, y01* l\uyva On motion of Aid. Grahame the re-
is one of the most beautiful cities on ' . quest was granted, subject to the ap-
the continent, with a population of about Irk Ina proval of the city engineer.
25,000. It has a unique situation ou the Ml UtillOlt W. G. Eden again called attention to
extreme end of Vancouver island. As a the injustice of collecting . the vehicle
residential city it has few equals. It ——— tax of $2; and having paid the same
has been described as a city of homes. n , „ , , . _ , twice asked that the money be refund- c
The old-fashioned English houses lend i KoaStS President For Lack OT ed- Referred to the city solicitors, 
an air of comfort and contentment and Faith In the Panama Canal . • 6eÇr«tary of Pacific Coast Asso- 
the handsome residences of more modern ral,n ln tne Panama Vanai ciation of Fire Chiefs wrote urging en- 
huild give a charming finish to the city. Matter, larged powers for the chief of the de
lta business section can boast of fine partment.
buildings and wide, well-paved busy - ■ Aid. Grahame moved that it be re-
streets. The Legisiature buildings, erect- , ceived and filul. This was done,
ed about six years ago are among the Me Declares RoOSCVClt Knew of Frank W. Grant complained "of the 
finest structures in Canada. They are I lr,ricl„„ surface water in front of his premises
built of a beautiful pearly-gray stone, uprising ana AlticO 8nu on Chestnut avenue. He would put in
an.an elevation which commands a view Abetted It. a ditch if the city would pay half the
of the city. Victoria is the seat of resi- cost. The offer was accepted.
dence of the Lieut.-Governor which posi- --------------- The city clerk wrote as follows: iLondon, Nov. 21.—Much ceremonial
tiou is now held 'by that noble and hon- Gentlemen,—I have the honor to inform attended the departure today from Wiud-
ored Canadian Sir Henri Joly de ‘Lot- Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.—Mr. you that since the last meeting of the city sor 0f King Victor Emmauél and Queen
biniere. The admiral of the fleet, the Morgan, referring to the Spooner Act, council the following communications have Helena of Italy. The royal procession
commander of the garrison and many sa,d one man in the presidential office received, and referred to the city en- from tbe castle to the railway station
other naval and military officers also ™ay be ab'e to crush all opposition, but 8 ®e* report, viz: similar to the one witnessed on the

tss, ISH5,îsSytS» !surz
ÏCirà'rhïï 32? •■Slijtiwt BL'V'Sf iiLMUSkSSUd" * “ ° A. th, train ... mo.i.g' th. STAKCH FACTORY CLOSES.

the summer it is never too hot, the tern- in_5fief of the arm-T and na^ whtoh Thos' Tubmaa. again asking for a side- the hand of King Victor Etomauel, who Products’ Company, which operates the 
perature rarely going above 75 degrees, b with dreadful latitud^’of ran on Bellot street, north side, easterly, leaned out of the window. The band Kingford starch factory here, wrii lay
and in the winter, for the last three stvSu so strong a prrof of heart » r,lrry * “frett‘ et al- calling attention played the Italian anthem and King off 125 employees. Seventy-five have
years, the average lowest temperature failure “n the present S moments î?v„he wnd t on„of Fo” ■tre®t- soatb* be- Edward stood at the salute until the already been discharged. The Ught dé
fias been 40 degrees. The trees with »“ “IS i, Z t“ . S ‘"^WHcox^Hey and Douglas street. train was ont of sight. mand for goods is gwen as the reason,
summer garb and flowers iu bloom are are still some barrim that we mavreïy rondîtmn of Amhnk dr.tWe Ve 0tah|,r Royal salutes from the warships RTTRNED
always present to surrouTO the lovely I upon to protect tiie peace and sa/e the streets ’ and Bella the Italian King and Queen on BOX FACTORY BURNED.
reAsidences with a giory of color. | commerce of the country. I regret that t , , . . , , their arrival at Portsmouth. Their v «>o__Firp this morning

The residential quarter is graced party discipline is to be used as a do- h/' denoslted U2nS W't0811 °f graTe’ 'Majesties immediately embarked in the M™treal, N°v. . e JboxMnaking
with natural roads winding in and mestic public force to protect the Iran- -Blanetord street ’ COmer royal yacht Victoria and Albert, which A Mace & Co. The loss-
out among the nestling homes and lead- sit in Panama and to guard the inter- Elizabeth. Palmer re condition of ,\rint,i steamed out of the harbor for Cher- fa®J• ■ . . :'nsuranee
ing through, varied pathways to the ests of the new canal company. That gan street -condition of Michi- (bourg, Pranye, amid the strains of is covered by insurance.
benches. With a frontage of fifteen we will get a canal if it can be built Received and filed “Auld Lang Syne,” and a final salute of
miles upon tlie waters of the Pacific, in Panama, I have no doubt, for the \ The plumbing inspector reported fa- twenty-one guns.
it is not surprising that there should president has said so. Yet the result vorably on the proposal to construct ) As the royal yacht was leaving Ports- 
be many beautiful drives around the is not nearly so certain or so safe as certain ventilation ninec »t *i,„ p, ‘tro mouth harbor a megaphone message
city. »Aak Bay, Cbrdova Bay, Gordon if he should obey the Spooner law.” ,jfy Schmidt Revived and filed from King Victor Emmanuel to King
'Head and McNeal’s beaches are names (Mr. Morgan said that he consented The committee on legislation renor'ted 'Edward was shouted shoreward, but it 
that will bring back beauties to all Vic- to the enactment of the Spooner law as follows: ° 1 was inaudible and Admiral Fisher was
toria visitors. Not less famed is Beacon because of bis confidence, in the presi- Gentlemen,—Tour legislative committee obl‘Sed to despatch a torpedo boat to
'Hill park, which is a fine undulating deut. Now that the president had not havinc considered the amendments to the the Victoria and Albert to catch the
pleasure ground of 300 acres, wood and seen fit to keep faith, it remained to be Municipal Clauses Act, which it"is deemed yacl|t and bring the message,
meadow with artificial lakes and a col- seen whether the senate would support desirable to ask for In thé ensuing session Cherbourg. Nov. 21.—The entry of
lection of beasts and'birds. him. The president, he said, had com- of the legislative assembly, beg to report the royal yacht bearing King Victor
' “VictW ia although it primarily im- pleted his campaign against the Spooner as follows: Emmanuel and Queen Helena and the
presses one as a city of homes is also Act -by having Mr. Hay sign a treaty As a result of the efforts of your com- escorting squadron into French waters
a city of commercial importance. It with somebody who had no authority mtitee previous to the session of this was greeted with a salute of 101 guns
is the first and last port of call for except that conveyed in a cablegram year. certain amendments were prepared from the forts, the French squadron in
Australian and Oriental vessels to and from a junta. He read correspondence aaa ,pres®,nted’. a?d were, Printed for the the roadstead firing twenty-one guns as
from Canadian ports. Vancouver tel- hearing upon the revolution to show, he ®”ns'due_rat,1n0nn. °* tb« ®°““ltt4® <£ tbe bons® the British vessels in line ahead picked 
and to rich in minerals and along the ®a'd. ‘that the president had known of “heTonse run business of their mooring buoys.
•E..& N. Railway, some of the largest I the «prising m the isthmus before it enterta!n!d Tour ^mmltte! hfve Ï The maritime prefect at once hoarded 
coil mines in America are situated, at i Æ»«°d ready wrth armed ships considered the propSTamendmelts and tbe Victoria and Albert to greet the
Nanaimo Extension, Wellington and to protect those engaged in it. ’ deem It deslrabto to rilmtoate from tie King and Queen. This evening the
.Ladysmith. The Victoria Terminal Rail- "The pretence m Assistant Secretary proposed amendments such as would lead to French fleet was brilliantly illuminated,
way runs through the agricultural sec- of the Navy Loomis despatch that it controversy and occupy the time of the Their Majesties talked, visited the
tion of the island. Victoria has many 7X.?S ou? ^e®lre. t° maintain peace, was house, and they recommend that the amend- arsenal and were received with military
fine business blocks, important ware- . grim est piece of irony. ments proposed and approved by your hon- honors by the local officials,
houses and expanding factories. contended that -Colombia had a orabje body be adopted as the amendments At 7:40 o’clock thev boarded a train

‘lit was dark when the party landed R?rf.ecJj rig“^ t0aS5I>Pires!!, be sought for during the present ses- which steamed out of the station amid
at Victoria and were escorted to the dif- I!iei!îfl“Uf,’J'^d ^ ÜDlt' I JL £h<-‘ k'ÿslatlve assembly, with tli-e the cheering of a large crowd which
feront hk>tels bv Mayor McGandless Mr 9^ States had failed entirely to observe 1 exception of the following sections: Sec- had fathered to witness their denarture Todd, the president of the Boïrd of lts trea.ty obligations in pursuing the tlons 4, 6, n, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 24. ° ea to witness their departure.
'Trade. Secretary Cnthhert nf tlio Tmir- course it had. That course would be AldT Barnard explained that one of X\VT(^\TTON ottot Association^ reuresentativeL o? the 5isastrous and wtmld cause th® l«« of the clauses eliminated was that asking ^ IGATION CLOSED.
local brand, of the Canadian Manufac- botb men aDd treas«r®‘ imDO^^'t^-roh^^be^f °f the 'Montreal. Que., Nov. 23,-Only one
tuers’ Association and" many citizens. Tbe president, he declared, had de- ™£b^tant things to be asked for was ocean steamer remains in port, the

“After dinner the party were enter- termined to push the canal through if Power to have the council control the steamship Toronto, which is discharg- 
tained at a reception in the Assembly h® 1,ad t0 create authority- pdbc‘<;„:ulst,erad 01 ®°™misf,10ners ?? at ing iher cargo as rapidly as possible so
hall in the Paliament buildings. The ' Mr. Morgan will continue tomorrow. Present. Mayor Mctiaudless said he as to go away within a few days. This
stately pile was brilliantlv illuminated 1 Mr. Cullom presented an agreement , ,as desirous of taxing the gas and tele- will end the navigation season at this
and all the departments were thrown that the Cuban reciprocity bill shall be Phone companies and would like the leg- port. This • has been the heaviest ou
open to the guests. The museum attract- taken "P at the regular session, when a , a!1Te committee to take this up. record, but shipping men are not alto-
ed a great share of attention and many vote shall be taken. ! The report was received and adopted, gether satisfied, as rates have ruled low
complimentai References to tha fin^ ex- ' After a short executive session the The streets committee reported as fol- all season, 
hi'bits were heard. In the Assembly senate adjourned until tomorrow. °rentiom<m v™.

I HonotrleSiI1SHenSrvWToi gyfete.d by .Hbi ' --------------- 0--------------- sewers committee having ^constofred “he
I 7~on^rr, r Henry Joly de Lotbiniere, subjects hereunder, recommend the follow-

Lieut.-Governor, and staff, and a large MOll/ THF DI I INUFR 'ng f°r adoption by the council, viz:
number of the good people of Victoria. 11 VTf I ml rL.ti|lDL.I\ Resolved, that Mr. George Glover, clerk
The gathering was most enjoyable and nmmr-n of works ,n connection with the Carnegie
abundant opportunity was given to make WAN IIIVIDED Llbraty building, be paid the. sum of $5
the acquaintance of the entertainers. A ^ Per day for all days upon which work is
choice programme of music was pro- __________ a°ne on the said building.

Siifvivnrc Rparh San F ran risen vided and refreshments served. Resolved, that a copy of the report of the
There is probably no man in the OUIVIVOri* IVCdt.il Oan ridliciscu ..0l) Friday morning the party was D iH t f Chlnhiillrflnn Trust Plumbinf inspector, in regard to the plumb-

sssxssajesa ret »"d ,ct,cl‘datl*0, ars
^SiSa« — " pany r,om,Uon. JWfSTST!^».'»

and is held in tire highest esteem Dy the beautifiil city, its homes, its drives, --------------- sidewalk on King's road, between Douglas
all Who bave Ins acquaintance. au. SaQ Francisco Xov. 23.—A raft con- beaches and parks were shown the visi- and First streets, south side. Recommend-
Kennedy is now seventy-twoi years ui taium tbe ÜpBt mate aud three saüors tors. To drive over the route chosen New York, Nov. 21,-Testimony of al ed that the sum of $150 be expended in
age, and is as active and rugged as wrecked bark h runcois Coppee, by the Victoria friends occupied about .. introdnood ti,« repairing this sidewalk,
many a man years younger. For years, ashore at Tomales bay today, three hours, b'ut every minute of the se usa tiona* natuiewa _ Re communication of J. Manton, urging
however, he was a great sufferer from «a“e ashoro atomaies ^oay ^to ay_ fime wag gnjoyably Spent seeing the United States ^Shipbuilding _ Company that a sidewalg be laid down on Cedar Hil.
kidney trouble, and he cheerfully gives ., Freuclimen and the story i sights that will Huger long aud green in hearing, which was resumed her® today, road. Recommended that a sidewalk be
credit for his present good health to n^ht are all F reucnmen ana tne story * " c During tbe course of his re-direct exam: that a sidewalk be laid down on Cedar Hill
the use of Dp Williams Pink Pills. Mr. told disproves the earlier suspicions of ......... ..... ...... , --------= inatioll of Lewis Nixon, president of road to Mr. Goodacres gate, and that the
Kennedy says- “Ten years ago, as the a mutiny on board. . .. ,,, - - „ tbe Shipbuilding Company, Mr. Unter- sidewalk between Walnut street and Ed-
result of exposure, I think, I was , -Lliey »ay tllÇ Aoppee liad b®®n If ft Tntllr meyer, counsel for the complainants monton road be repaired. Estimated cost,
Sen with kTne; and bladder trou- m a fog tor th ee days on dead reckon- 11 d 1 U111V .brought out from Mr. Nixon the state- $147.
ble in a severe fomn. The complaint ‘nS. ana that the ship went wide of its that of the $5,000,000 additional Be petition of E. E. Leeson et el , In re
st times caused ummost intense suffer- course and struck on the rocks in lo- I Donittl-Pfl stock issued when the company was re- gard to the condition of Government street,
at time*, causeu m ju j.-„„ornfnrt ns males bay. Huge waves dashed on tlie |§ KvCI 111 lCQ nrcrnniypd to take iu the Bethlehem between Johnson mid Pandora streets. Re-'ingwoauld often hPI" to ^e ™ dozen *>ip, and finally the big life boat was -W1414il VU or anmed U. Uke^in^the Bethlehem the sum of $200 be voted
Ma ttteÆe /‘ti'iod m.Miy kinds Provisiou^d and successfully launched. ------------ , CM that a four-foot sidewaik

^daut1^’theto 1™nedf It** w«e = This boat was picked up by the Remember, There to No 'Medicine a“ttÆpany of thi Republic" leav- ^  ̂o?"

flesh,a'gre^v" "wtaCtld'wi  ̂trom The four men who came to San Fran- ®<> STengthening aud Health ing dTTà\ot knot to he subject to

ibled ’ also with insomnia. I grew dee- cisco, then made ? ,raft anil t Giving as whether Mr. Schwab, knew it. It was favorable report by ttie finance commtitee
fondent and felt that I was doomed chances of being washed ashore. One o ______ __ |-7/~y-K'rT7l also brought out that at the time the and adoption of same oy the council.
to a life of' suffering if not an early -the survivors said the nine men m the fîlüP.R.O^ON Hi ISlieldon plan was under consideration. The report was adopted,
death At this sta^e I was prevailed lifeboat were fighting and clamoring JJ IJXuLtV/AJti/A$ J_l ,gci,wab offered to purchase the bonds 1 Thos. Hooper asked for better sewer
•nnnn "tn „i,.„ ri„ tAtsuiom. philr Pills1 among themselves, and refusing to listen and common and preferred stock issued facilities for Mr. Spencer’s residence,
a trial After usincfom- lmxes I could! to th® commands of the captain to stand ------------ - to Mr. Nixon for $90,000, while the mar- “Gypsewick.” Mr, Spencer would be
see a distinct improvement "in my eon- by. PU^ a^ay. Fifteen men were is noted among physicians ket value was far less, than this. Mr wilfiug to pay a portion of the cost of
dition aud I alndiv continued the use I n‘en ‘ett on tbe »uiP, ana wnen oay „t miuincr in wuich it Untermeyer made the direct charge that extending the sewer to connect withof t è pdls un H all the symptoms of Ught came she was fast going to pieces, for the^ prompt manner in wnic^^R thi9 was iu the nature of a bribe to Ms premises. The offer was accepted,
the trouble hadMassed awav Md The captain ordered the men to swim hk|“î‘s digestion “u per- induce Mr. Nixon to agree to the Shel- , The secretary of board of trustees of
again sTron-' and iiealtliv ?it is no ex- t0 shore> oue hundred yards away. Only Jrder and assists Assimilation so don plan of reorganization. The offer (Calvary Baptist church asked for bet- i
■ag-el.atjoD "to sav that At the time I the £our 0D,tlle raft reached land The particle of food eaten to snre 'was shown in two letters of Mr. Schwab ter sewerage facilities for the edifice. A
bfSI the use of Dr Williams“Ink ®aptain and ten others were not seen A nourtoh Ind invigAate the body, to Joseph. H. Hoadley, dated May 24, pipe should be laid to the church prem-
ll>;n« T Cn xccnv ‘that T could not again. You won’t sleep poorlv. feel tired and 1903, copies of which were introduced toes, so as to avoid having Herald street
lift twenty-five pounds, while now I am : witness m thisAase’” nervous if you we Ferrozone, because in evidence. torn up agaiu. The request was grant-
tiuite suro I can lift as much as any ,y°“ yoi knows I to'” U stn,kes atJ.he r.0OT,01 any dlsease that
ininn of my age. I believe the pills not G? lb“S, jedge you knows t is may be working in the system
only released me of the misery I suf- y Mr. Aubrey E. Tempelman, of
jered, but have added years to my % , jedge; don’t you know 1 Mechias, writes:^ •.avejmnd^tito

Anaemia rheumatism kidney trouble, what time was it?” Avas'AuAÀ “dowtli‘few
heart ailmeuts, partial paralysis, St. “Jedge, you knows ez well ez as 1 “ adtbs L0 ànd in a very miserable 
litus dance, and the many ailments ; doe9 dat hit wuz watermilliou time!” etate of health. I took a few boxes of 
Ipeciilmr to women are speedily cured, ..Bnt_what time was it by the Ferrozone and was surprised at the 
h} Dr. Williams Pink Pills, simply b®T ! clock'/" x result. Ferrozone drove away that
cause these pills make new, rich, red | ..Lawd help you, jedge. How could duli heavy feeling and put my system 
Iblood, and thus reach the very root or i dey be a clock in de middle er a water- ;n splendid order. I am never nervous 
the trouble. There are pink, colored Trillion patch, half a mile fum a' house 0r sleepless aud have a hearty appetite, 
mutations of this great, medicine, buti^j^j never had a clock in it sence de - This is all due to Ferrozone, which I 
the buyer can protect himself against day de fast shingle was nailed on? rticoimmeud in the strongest way pos- 
tliese impositions by seeing that the full IIow some er you. white folks ever gits tible.”
name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale |er be jedge is mo ’ dan I kin onder- If you feel tile need of a good stimn- 
People” is printed on the wrapper. stan’i”—Atlanta Constitution. 'nting tonic just try Ferrozone. Price
around every box. Sold by all dealers ' --------------- o--------------- 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50.
in medicine or direct by mail from Clara Vleblg Is the most widely read of Sold by all druggists or by mail from 
(The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- Germany's woman novelists. She is a tbe Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
ville. Out., b* 50 cents a box, or six pitiless "realist, and a certain portion of Out. Be sure and get Ferrozone today

i * < the press affect to decry her. —it assures health.

NATIONAL GUARD CALLED QtJT.

Salt Lake, Nov. 24.—Governor iWeils 
has decided to send the entire National 
Guard of Utah into the coal mining dis
trict of Carbon, where miners have been 
on strike for the last two weeks, 
state guard numbers about 4,000 men. 
An extra session of the legislature will 
he called to provide funds to cover ex
penses incurred by the troops.

Detective Drowned.—W. St. M. 
Barnes, for seven years past, until three 
months ago. general agbnt of the Thiel 
Detective Agency in Seattle, and for 
ten years prior to that time general su
perintendent of the Pacific Coast agen
cies of the Thiels, and well known in 
Victoria, be having made occasional 
visits here, was accidentally drowned at 
Seattle on Sunday. He was about to 
start for Vancouver in answer to a 
business message received Sunday after
noon. His grip, containing papers and 
a change of clothing end his cep, was 
recovered, but the body sank beneath 
the waters and had not been found up 
to 3 o'clock last night.

Canada Only
In void Storage

iAna are taking-, coal pit Ladysmith 
'Whflrf

Walter Hunter, hurt in the Extension 
mines on Friday last, succumbed to hie 
injuries on Saturday night. The de
ceased was an old-time miner, having 
workedYn the Wellington mines for sev
eral years previous to coming to Lady
smith He was about 40 years of age 
an* leaves a widow and sir children. 
He is to be buried at Nanahqo on 
Wednesday, the service taking place at 
noon. Throughout Ladysmith tne deep
est of sympathy is felt tfith Mrs. Hun
ter and her family in their sad bereave
ment.

Fell In LoveIslands Of
With VictoriaThe Blessed ■

The
"

Inspector appointed By Govern
ment Has Submitted.State- 

ment to Council-

Senator Hale Sees theJ?ay Ap
proaching When Dominion 

. Will Join U. S.

Officially Stated That Canadian 
Manufacturer» Became 

Enamored of City.

Rawei and His Wife, New Zea
land Maoris, Charm Their 

Hearers.
O

Same Will Be Discussed In Prl 
vale Session On Friday 

Evening Next.

Thinks Chamberlain’s Policy 
Works Towards Union of 

the Two People.

Organization Will Aim to Make 
the Trip West an Annual

Glowing Descriptions of Scenery 
Manners, Customs and In

teresting People.

1-O-
COMFORT FOR TUB AGtEXD.

Judging from the letters of people up In 
years there is no medicine which so 
promptly frees them of adhes and pains 
and insures regularity of the liver, kidneys 
and bowels as Dr. Chase’s Khlney-Liver 
Pills. Even when all otner means have 
faUed old people can turn to this great 
medicine with full assurance of relief and 
cure.

One.
*1

Waab ington, D. C., Nov. 23.—Panama 
and Cuba engaged the attention of the 
United States senate today, to the ex
clusion of all other questions. Mr. Hale 
moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the Newland's joint resolution for the 
annexation of Cuba was referred to a 
committee and several speeches were 
made on it without action being taken.

The Panama question came up when 
the reorganization of the senate com
mittee iwas announced. Mr. Morgan 
(Alabama), was relieved from the chair- - 
manship of the committee on inter-ocean
ic canals. Mr. Morgan, in a speech, 
criticized the President, and had not 
concluded at adjournment. He will con
tinue tomorrow. Before au adjourn
ment the senate unanimously agreed to 
vote on the Cuban bill on December 
17th.

Mr. Hale’s language m referring to 
the possibility of Canada and annexa
tion was as follows : “I have little 
doubt that the men now listening to me 
will see the time when Canada will be
come an integral part of the United 
States. If the plan of the most ad
venturous of British politicians of colon
ial preference to carried out, a tariff 
war would be inaugurated between 
Great Britain and the United States; 
and this English politician will seek to 
set Canada up, a great rival to us, as 
an agricultural rival. Out of that will 
arise conditions, discussions and consid
erations that will end in the union of 
the two peoples. But we do not invite 
Great Britain to send Canada to us and 
join the Union. She is too large a 
power.”

When Mr. Hale presented the list of 
the senate committee, and the motion 
to adopt the report was made, Mr. Mor
gan said he did not regret his retire
ment as chairman of the committee on 
inter-oceanic canals. He disclaimed 
partizanship in the conduct of the com
mittee’s affairs, and declared he would 
not reverse his position on the 
canal question.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)(From Tuesday’s Oatlr.)
Y M. C. A. main hall was literally 

packed to the doors last evening with 
an audience that took frequent occa
sion to mark with hearty applause and 
daughter its delight with Vth® ^«awpi" 
juient provided by Mr. a»d Mrs. Rawei,

o
PICKETING liAWFUL.

German Court Holds That Under Cer
tain Circumstances Action is (Legal.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Prussian Su
preme court has decided that 
picketing is lawful if conducted from 
building where the picket’s presence 
is not objectionable to the tenant. A 
policeman ordered a picket to leave the 
entire neighborhood. The picket there
upon entered a saloon immediately oppo
site the entrance of the strike local
ity. The local courts held that the po
lice ' had the right to order persons 
Whose presence might occasion disorder 
to leave any particular stieets, which 
included the premises opening on said 
streets, -but the Supreme court has de
cided that the police street ordinances 

not extend beyond the street.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 23.—Several 
hundred dollars’ worth of valuable arti
cles, which were stolen from Pleasant 
View, the home of Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy, head of the Christian Science 
church, oh Friday night, have been found 
in a swamp. Mrs. Eddy says she now 
has everything that was stolen. There 
is no clue to the thief.

---------------o------------ w
B.y the terms of the new license law 

of New Hampshire, licensed saloons are 
forbidden to sell intoxicating liquors on 
Sundays, election days and public holi
days, hut licensed hotels are exempted 
from this restriction.

°i?ewoWalbed"dlfflcult to convey an 
11 _^b,1nr adeouate description of the 

fascinating chara which this gifted coo- 
i£?îc from the antiuodes can exercise pie hearerg y Blessed with the-
stft mellifluous voices peculiar to those 

isles of the eoumern sea; speak
ing their adopted language with a grace 
,nd accuracy that should put many a 
native-born Briton to the blush; pleas
ing of feature and modest of mien, it to 
little wonder that Mr. and Mrs. Bawei 
early win their way to the hearts of 
everyone who has the pleasure of lis
ten'ng to their discourses about won
derful New Zealand. _

Their entertainment is of tne km<i 
that lingers fofig i« the memory-: that 
a at ouce educative and amusing, theit

HL-'TXS .5ÆKI ■£■ Japan Makes
laud people aud scenery, make that land
of marvels live and palpitate before one _ __ ■ ■ ■ i
ao it is bathed in its own eternal sun- /S DOlU MOVEshine irnder its own intense blue skies. n «uni jvivv v
Nothing in the way of lectures given in 
tins city for years past can approach in 
living, vivid interest those by the Ra- 
weis. They put to shame most of the 

American lecturers who

strike
a

was

-o-

B d Adieu to 
England’s Shores

-o-

mKing and Queen of Italy Say 
Farewell to British 

Nation.
Despatches Fleet to Prevent the 

Arrival of Russian Ships at 
Port Arthur.

European or 
have been heard here.

liawei’o description last evening of 
the death of the beautiful littie Maon 
girl, of -typhoid fver, affected the audi
ence to tears. It was as pathetic and 
heart-touching -as the death of Little 

„ and it had the advantage of being 
no fiction, hut a sad itrilth, off clear, sim
ple and -direct narrative, while Mrs. Ra
wei has a gift of humor that might well 
excite the euvy of European profession
als. Her -sly hits in comparing traits 
Of the Maori with those of the Euro
pean races were much enjoyed.

The slides exhibiting the marvels of 
New 'Zealand's scenery were a perfect 
revelation to the spectators; yet it is 

delightful personality of those 
from the far-off wonderland 

main charm for

Received at Cherbourg With Sa
lutes And Welcome By 

Corporation.
■Both Nations Issue Hurry Up 

Orders For Coal Shipments 
From Cardiff.

'

Nell

PASSED CENTURY MARK.
London, Nov, 24.—The Daily Mail’s 

Tokio correspondent says the Russian 
minister at Seoul has addressed another 
note to tne Korean government, declar
ing that if Korea should ignore all 
lugs aud persist iu stopping Yongampho 
to foreign trade, Russia will take active 
steps to deal with the situation.

The Korean government has replied, 
strongly objecting to Russian interfer
ence as a violation of Korea’s sovereign 
rights.

A communication to the same effect, 
according to the correspondent, was sent 
to the Japanese minister at iSeoul.

The questions arising from the affray 
-between Japanese and Russians at Che
mulpo, have not yet been settled, adds 
the correspondent.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, cabling under yesterday’s date, 
says : “It is reported that Baron De
rose n, Russian minister to Japan, re- 

t . m-tniTO v.-.-mg ceived yesterday au urgent telegramLADYSMITH NvTKS. from the Foreign Office at St. Peters-
burg, and that immediately thereafter 

Miner Injured at Extension Success u tbe mjnj?ter’s secretary was despatched 
Benefit Entertainment Held. to the Japanese foreign minister. It

i _ ~—‘ __ . .... to believed that a conference will be
Ladysmith, B. C., Nov. 23. Another be]d today, when Japan’s reply will be

-accident occurred at the Extension giverL
mines on Saturday morning, when Wii- Jgt. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The semi- 
Jiam Manuel was bady crusned while official Russian agency has received from 
pushing a box. He was at once sen. Tokio a report to the effect that Japan- 
i<i Ladysmith by special train and cole ese whWhfps hayf heed''<tr£$ntHied to 
tveyed home on a stretcher. Dr. Pat-, prevent the Russian war vessels, Tsar- 
teison. after examinatiou, stated that viteh and Bayan. reaching Port Arthur 
the collar bone was broken and the sys- to join the Russian squadron there, 
tem -severely shocked. Mr. Mauuel is iLondou, Nov. 23.—The alarming re
setting on as well as can be expected. I port from Tokio that Japanese 
*" N benefit smoking coucert was held iu vessels have 'been despatched to prevent 
Gould’s hall on Saturday evening, the two Russian warships reaching Port Ar- 
iiroceeds of which are to be given to thur to join the squadron there, cannot 
Mr. John Dodds, an old man who was be confirmed here.
injured in the Extension mines early iu It is possible that this report is con- 
the vear. The entertainment was or- nectea with the statement of the Japan- 
ganized by a committee consisting of ese Journal, the Nagasaki .Shimpo. 
7,„„.P= n Roberts George Gray and which, as announced m these despatches IS iwansou. The programme waeVnde yesterday, was to the effect that a 
n-V of several wrestling matches and Japanese squadron of twelve vessels had 
n,i ii ,L. ,v. n„rt bp;n„ left Jasebo for an unknown destination,tltoxmg contests, the “u9‘balLunaire The fact that such a statement should
excellently supplied by Messrs Harry ^ hy Russjan
Robinson, D. Roberts, J - e < , . agency is, however, significant. Ouri-
'Ee'Uf' Uhas. Banford and o - • ous]y enough, tlie Russian newspaper,
D W . Murray was in thechair and M . g.vet> a few days ago expressed the
Morgan J. Morgan officiated at t belief that communications between
piano. The hall was well filled ana t port Arthur and Japan had been al-
couecrt was undoubtedly a great nnan- rendy interrupted.
c-ial success. In Cardiff yesterday renewed activity

wa« reported on the part of Russiim aud 
Japanese events with a view to securing 
further shipments of coal.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Miss Martha 
Collins is dead at the hospital, Came- 
lin, at the age of 103 years. She came 
to this country from the north of Ire
land 73 years ago.

iwarn-

the
strangers
that constitutes the 
their audiences.

Itawei preached St 
-Presbyterian church on Sunday even
ing, and that spacious auditorium couia 
hold no more than were listening with 
rapt attention to the gifted Maori. 
i This evening at the "Y. M. C. A. Mr. 
-and Mrs. Rawei will tell all about the 
•southern island of New Zealand. Those 
who desire to hear this remarkable cou
ple should be in plenty of time as there 

undoubtedly an overflowing

St. Andrew’s

will he 
house again. 1o

LTLLOiOET FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

(The Report of the Meeting Held at 
McGillivary’s.

-.flpresident has said so. Yet the result

v1 A meeting of the Lillooet Farm.ru 
[Institute was held ou November 3rd. Mr. 
Thomas G. Earl, vice president, took 
the chair and in a few remarks intro
duced Dr. Tolmie, who commenced 1 is 
-address with some pointers to stock 
raisers on the importance of using I me 
bred sires. He advised breeders to se
lect a breed to suit their purpose, et d 
stick to it. T fnr them
well aud to avoid inbreeding, 
scribed points wanted in a beef 
points of a dairy sire aud gave descrip
tion of a model dairy cow. He empha
sized the importance of cleanliness m 
milking, showing how impossible it was 
to clean milk once it was polluted. He 
also gave instructions for weighing ana 
testing milk. He described a number 
of the most .prevalent diseases of cat
tle with instructions for treatment. At 
the close there was a very interesting: 
discussion on cream ripening and 
Churning, lumps on calves’ necks, salt
ing cattle and testing with tuberculine.- 
yTo all the queries Dr. Tolmie gave in
structive and satisfactory replies, 
v Mr. T. G. Earl gave an interesting 
address on fruit growing and marketing. 
He advised buying trees from reliable 
local nurserymen, to get two-year-old 
itreeg and gave valuable pointers in 
planting and pruning. He advised 
planting only good and mostly late* 
keeping varieties, and to give a piet- 

for medium-sized red a jples, as 
white

J

1
war

-

i I

m
(Steamers Tellus, Valencia and Santa

-o-

UNFIT FOR WORK. The Czar of Russie is th. largest indi
vidual land owntir. The area of Ills pos
sessions is greater than that of the repub
lic of France.

erenee _
they were -more appreciated than 
ones. In the discussion that followed 
he said the best varieties to pi vit for 
’-commercial purposes were Blue l car- 
main, Vandevere and Jonathan.

The meeting was a very succBistuI 
one. There were fifteen prese it. End 
every family iu the district except two 
was represented, and the discussions at 
tlie close of the addresses showed that 
a good interest was taken in the various- 
subjects discussed.

On October 26, 1906. the fall meet
ing of the Lillooet Farmers’ Institute 
was held. In accordance with notice 
duly given, Mr. Earl, of Lytton, uuder 

auspices of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture, addressed a meeting 
'at Nicola lake. His subject was horti
culture and as the lecturer is one of 

’the oldest and most successful fruit 
(growers in the province, he was quali
fied to give exactly the most valuable in
formation to those interested in fruit 
raising.

1 His remarks were replete with infor
mation of the most practical kind. The 
‘proper preparation of the soil, kinds of 
■fruit which ought to be selected, care 
and treatment necessary iu order to 
prove successful, were fully discussed.

I The effort on the part of the govern
ment to awaken interest and stimulate 
thought to great magnitude ia this 
province is praiseworthy. Much has 
been done in the last few years in that 
direction. Mr. Earl’s plain and direct 
talk ought to be helpful to those who in 
the past have attempted fruit growing 
■with indifferent success, and also to 
those who have been at least partially 
successful.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to the lecturer for the fund of informa
tion imparted.
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0-THE RESULT OF SEVERE KIDNEY 

AND BLADDER TROUBLE.

:4

[TtN VICTIMS OF
MINE EXPLOSION

siWRECK OF THE
FRANCOIS COPPEE

:
-mAFTER YEARS OF MUCH DIS

TRESS MR. W. F. KENNEDY 
HAS BEEN RESTORED TO 

4 LIFOS OF ACTIVITY.

V
A

j

Outbreak in Pennsylvania Work- 
ingsAdds to Already Black 

Record.

the21.—“HillConnells ville, Pa., Nov 
Farm Mine,” the ill-fated, tonight added 
ten more victims to its black record. 
Jnsf as the day shift had about com
pleted its labors' and were about to 
leave the mine at 6:30 o’clock, a terrific 
explosion rent the interior of the work
ings aud nineteen miners who were 
working in the vicinity were thrown 
in all directions, the roof came tumbling 
.down and the close air from it became 
stupifying. The men rushed in every 
direction, seeking means of escape, but 
only nine succeeded in reaching the pit 
mouth alive. These were picked up by 
the rescuing party in different positions 
of exhaustion after an hour of frantic 
search. The other ten, perhaps never 
regained consciousness after the disas
ter. Their bodies were found. lying in 
all shapes horribly burned when the 
rescuing party reached them.

The explosion occurred in the Fergu- 
mine of the Dunbar Furnace Com

pany, which adjoins the “Hill Farm 
Mine.” It is believed by the mining ex
perts that the fire which has been rag
ing in the Hill Farm mine since the 
disaster of 1690 broke through the walls 
which had been erected between the 
Hill Farm mine and the Ferguson mine 
and caused an explosion of gas.

The miners who were found dead are 
so terribly burned that it is impossible 
to identify them. The explosion was 
a most terrific one and for two miles 
timbers were blown out. 
shot through almost every room in the 
mine, setting fire to the timbers and 
burning the pit care that were in that 
section of the mine where the explo
sion took place. The dead are ail for
eigners excepting James McGuerque, 
son of Pit Bioss Jdhn McGuerque.

.

i
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THE SENSIBLE MOTHER.

> "When little ones are ill the sensible 
mother no longer doses them with naus
eous, griping purgatives, nor puts them 
prepartlons which always contain harm
ful opiates. Baby’s Own Tablets have 
[been used by thousauds of mothers 
-who cheerfully testify that they are 
’gentle in their action, absolutely safe 
and make little ones sleep soundly and 
-naturally, because they remove the 
trouble that made baby irritable and 

, wakeful. On this point, Mrs. T. Wat- 
CZARXNAlg CONDITION. son. -Sarsfield, Ont., says: I have used

____ [Baby’s Own- Tablets and find them a.
i (St. Petersburg, Mov. 23,-Today’s bnl- very vaffiable medicine for young ehil- 
letin regarding the condition of the dren -When baby is cross, or fretful I 
[Czarina, says: “The Empress slept at five her a Tablet, and it soon puts her 
intervals during the day. Her temper- rifiht^ -
attire was 99.3, pulse 70. Her Majes- / These Tablets cure all the minor ail- 
ty’s temperature this morning was 98.7; knents of little ones. They are good 
pulse 68. The process of local inflam- for all children from birth onward. Sold 
mation is exceedingly slow in develop- [by medicine dealers, or sent by mail 
ment. ' Her Majesty’s subjective condi- at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
tion is satisfactory and her appetite is [Williams Medicine Cl., Brockville, 
improving.” ■ .... . .j Ont.

J
■ted.Newark, N. J., Nov. 24.—When the 

application for a permanent receiver 
for the United States Skipbuilding'Com- 
pany, made by the Mercantile Trust 
Company, of New York, as trustee of a 
$100,000,000 mortgage came up before 
the United States Judge Kilpatrick to
day, an adjournment was taken until 
December 8. none of the parties to the 
case being in court.

The flamesThe finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$6,575.07. Adopted.

Aid. Vincent asked if any report had 
•been received in regard to the Victoria 
’& ’Sidney Railway.

His Worship said Mr. Keefer bad sub
mitted a report which -would be read 

(at Friday evening’s meeting of the 
[council.

The water rates regulation by-law 
was finally passed and the council then 
adjourned.

--------------- o---------------
LOOK ON THE BRIGHT RIDE.

The sufferer from nervous exhaustion Is 
generally blue and discouraged. He looks 
on the dark side of things and fears par
alysis. locomotor ataxia or Insanity. An 
this la changed hr the persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which gradually and 
naturally rekindles and (revitalizes She 
wasted nerve cells and instils new vigor 
and energy lntq the whole System.
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■JOHN REDMOND ENDCfRSED.

’ Dublin, Nov. 24.—At a meeting of 
the Irish parliamentary party here today 
at which John Redmond presided. a 
cordial vote of confidence in Mr. Red
mond was unanimously adopted, as was 

resolution proposed by Mr. Redmond 
asking that Win. O'Brien withdraw his 
resignation as member .of parliament for 
Cork City.
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e Meets
ishire Addresses
monstration
indon.

it Welcpme And 
i Position on> 
Policy.

Mot Opposed to 
>f Protection 
le Was.

I.--The Duke of Dev- 
nd was the principal 

•eat demonstration in 
e tonight, under the 
‘ree Food (League. It 
est- public speech since 

lord president of the 
first really important 
"ree Food era as an 
ve propaganda of the 
eague. The hall was

eminent personages 
endous reception, 
evonshire was given 
He said, there must

opinion concerning the 
retaliation, might legiti- 
mem'bers of the league 

ther. opposed to some 
>n,. but they were all 
Bred- to resist to the 
itiou of any protective 
1 or protective duties 
mself claimed the right 
ng. in the nature of a 
ion,
ring followed this state-

îe speaker said that, 
policy was- not yet a 
lere was nothing, which 
the scheme—which had 
the brain, of a single 
>n—would, like better 
election which would 

tion alone,
1 the meeting, 
siring to- urge on the 
danger of. taking,’a cer- 
the expediency of re- 

l course. It was not 
,e Unionist government 
e the country, 
ke a clear issue, aud 
lad been before- Mr. 
rho left the 
that he might be free, 
is followed this mention 
rlain. The Duke urged 
3f the. government must 
r defined. At present 
. He had tendered his 
use lie- couldn.’t be repre- 
e government in. the 
and express unqualified 

le policy of the cabinet 
h he had grave misgiv- 
Bcient knowledge. He 
id that a moderate use 
1 power of retaliation 
i by -the premier, he 
member of the govern- 

irtain limitations, much 
of the policy of retalia- 
mld only make matters 
tion to the existing hos- 
linst themselves they 

which would prohibit 
e importation of goods 
ir own advantage, they 
ir nations-.
d he was opposed to the 
, because he thought such 
lie keynote of the entire 
I he took exception 
B of food be raised, some 
nust be given to the 

He recognized’ the 
i of Joseph Cham 

was prepared td 
. Chamberlain’s Glasgow 
entail a tremendous loss 
% while the workingmen’s 
•be increased 10 per cent! 
at no greater fallacy had 
luced than that prohiba 
fiction of imports from 
increase the profita’bld 

capital and labor a 
ountry was prosper! ni 
: Mr. Chamberlain asserq 
(agnation existed. Allhq 
lamberlain’s charge tha 

of Devonshire) was i 
wheels of progress,” th 
e was content to act as 
ngine which was ruunin) 
jainst all signals.”' 
n moved and Lord G'eorg 
nded, the following reso 
was passed by an over 
: “This meeting, wtul 
nsider in a friendly spin 
the government may snl 
tent in special session 

effects of hostile tariff 
lion that strenuous opp< 
be offered to any fisci 

ig the protective taxatio 
he establishing of a gei 
ial or protective system,

was one

govern-

i STRIKE 
EARS ITS EN

nts Practically Coi 
> Terminate Street 
iar Trouble.

bv. 23—Shortly after 3 
s Bliss and Darrow k 
son’s office where they kl 
Brence for over an hour 
rith the strike; To inf 
>r the conference, May 
d Attorney Darrow < 
nselves :as hc(peful .ofJ 
ent, the Mayor mention; 
the time when the strj 

- back at work. Attorn 
that it was only “a Qu 

eology.”
l agreement had been 
both the men and the co 
iccept without stultify1]

aent, so far as arrange 
said, provided for a day 

hours and 11 
■ a day’s work to be ca 
t to exceed fifteen a01;' 
her provides that the vt®. 
I be arbitrated and that 1 
e who have not commit 
mce shall be taken back

thick of the fight at Fori 
iday, Mrs. Charles Leti> 
the first car, jumped tr 
braving the revolver sa 

• of missiles ran to a Pj, 
windows had been 
[he sat, and her face 
flying glass. Conduct 

large of the first car, d 
line revolver and 8rea 
of the mob until hie w=' 
y. At Thirty-ninth stri 
irted to strategy and 
men into a saloon. * 
ded the building and 
i to leave until the tra1

elan

brok

INE IN WINNIP®G’

Man., Nov. 23.-tiSir ^ 
chairman of the boar 
The C. P. R- arnJ* pi 
last Selkirk today °» Ç 
U He is expected to v 
norrow.
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